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The impending storm: COVID-19, pandemics and our overwhelmed
emergency departments
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Previously, I have written about the national crisis in emergency care
[1]. As many of us know, emergency departments (EDs) are being
overwhelmed by untenable patient volumes and care requirements. As
my prior article titled “A Brewing Storm: Our Overwhelmed Emergency
Departments” noted, this problem has been well known for many years
and, yet, generally ignored by the lay press and public [1]. In 2006, four-
teen years ago, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) warned of this in a report
titled “Hospital-Based Emergency Care: At the Breaking Point.” In that re-
port, the IOMnoted that EDswere already overwhelmed and that our pa-
tient visits per year were significantly increasing [2]. The report stated
that patient visits from 1993 to 2003 had grown from 90.3 million per
year to 113.9millionper year [2]. Also, the number of EDshad actually de-
creased and the patients being seen were reportedly sicker [2]. Disaster
preparedness was a significant concern and the report noted that most
city hospitals were operating at or near capacity and even a multiple car
crash would create havoc in most of these EDs [2]. In the years since
that report, our volumes have continued to climb.

In 2017, a National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care survey re-
ported ED patient visits reached over 138 million in that year [3]. That
was a 21% increase from 113.9 million visits in 2003 and an average an-
nual growthof 1.7% per year. That number represents 42.8%of the entire
U.S. population of 329million [4]. These high volumes and the resulting
crowding in the ED do and continue to compromise care. Of note, prior
studies have shown that ED crowding is linked to increased patient
mortality, decreased patient satisfaction and treatment delays [5-7].

In addition to the daily crowding issues, U.S. disaster preparedness is
currently in poor condition. The ED is the frontline medical response to
any disaster and, yet, it is already stretched to its limit. Currently, one of
the federal government's strategies to deal with a potentially over-
whelming catastrophic disaster that outstrips resources is to engage in
“crisis standards of care” [8,9]. That is, if overwhelmed, the federal gov-
ernment has advised states to create guidelines for hospitals to allocate
scarce resources to save the greatest number of lives [8,9]. Such
strategies are to be utilized in only the most dire of situations
(e.g., severe pandemic, catastrophic event) in which medical resources
are completely outstripped. Our current problemwith ED volumes pre-
disposes the system to cross this threshold during a disaster.
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1. An impending infectious disease disaster – COVID-19

Enter COVID-19, the current coronavirus epidemic that threatens to
pose a serious infectious disease risk to the country and the world. This
virus, which began in Wuhan, China, is believed to have a 2.3% mortality
rate by the Chinese epidemiologic data [10,11]. COVID-19 has a similar
mortality rate compared to the great influenza pandemic of 1918,
which killed over 1 million people in the United States and over 100mil-
lion worldwide [12]. More concerning, EDs in the United States are al-
ready stretched to capacity and are likely to receive massive influxes of
patients with both COVID-19 and concern for this disease. If the volume
reaches pandemic proportions, it is doubtful that we can muster the re-
quired resources to weather the impending storm of this infectious dis-
ease disaster. This is because we have no additional capacity to work
with. In addition, much of our supply chain is “just-in-time” and we do
not have stockpiles of necessary equipment [13]. Beyond supplies, we
can expect healthcare providers to fall ill as well. In fact, during the
SARS epidemic, healthcare workers were disproportionately affected
[14]. In some case, healthcare personnel may not report to duty for fear
of becoming infected [15,16]. This will predictively result in shortages of
doctors, nurses and technicians, among others in the healthcare system.

A 1918-type pandemicwould likely disrupt supply chains and cause
severe shortages in supplies and equipment. In fact, we have already
seen this with prior influenza epidemics [13]. Of note, the COVID-19
outbreak significantly disrupted Chinese manufacturing in February
2020 and resulted in the worst monthly production numbers ever re-
corded in China [17]. Given the potential volume of patients, the lack
of resources and likely shortages of material and personnel, we may
need to use crisis standards of care in order to accommodate all the ad-
ditional patients [8,18]. We may be forced to clean and re-use equip-
ment that is typically disposable. We may need to change our
standards of care, expand the responsibilities of unqualified or
underqualified personnel and change our practices [18]. Will this be
good medicine? I think the answer is clearly no. As noted above,
crowding in the ED results in prolonged time to antibiotics, increased
mortality and generally poorer care and outcomes [5-7]. However, we
will do our best, with what we have, to save as many lives as possible.
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